2021 National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter EMMY® AWARDS NOMINEES

CATEGORY #01A

MORNING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

7 News On Your Side at 6am: The Day After January 6th
WJLA
  Steven Brasley, Producer

After the Insurrection, What's Next?
WJLA
  Adrianna Hopkins-Boothe, Reporter

News4 at Today: Capitol Under Siege
WRC
  Lindsay Johnson, Producer
  Christian Keller, Director
  Tayna Samuels, Director
  Eun Yang, Anchor
  Jummy Olabanji, Anchor
  Melissa Mollet, Traffic Anchor
  Juliana Valencia, Reporter
  Brandon Benavides, Content Producer
  Arun Raman, Content Producer
  Kaitlyn Marshall, Content Producer
  David Carter, Photographer
  Jibri Faison, Photographer
CATEGORY #01B
MORNING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS (50-99)
12 News Today
WWBT
  Anthony Antoine, Anchor
  Sarah Bloom, Anchor
  Andrew Freiden, Meteorologist
  Candice Smith, Traffic Anchor
  Gabrielle Warwick, Executive Producer
  Victoria Doss, Producer
  Matt Becker, Director
  Josh Spain, Director

NBC12 News Before Noon
WWBT
  Jasmine Turner, Anchor
  Rachel DePompa, Investigative Reporter
  Desiree Montilla, Reporter
  Anthony Antoine, Field Anchor

CATEGORY #02A
DAYTIME NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)
7 News On Your Side at 6pm: Ida Impacts
WJLA
  Michael Jaffe, Producer
  Kelly Lamp, Executive Producer
  Justin Hinton, Reporter
  Bill Kelly, Meteorologist
  Victoria Sanchez, Reporter
News4 at 6: Capitol Under Siege
WRC
Jessica Abrams, Producer
Anthony Mague, Executive Producer
Catherine Snyder, Managing Editor
Charles Bragale, Assignment Manager
Alexandra Fruin, Producer
Mark Stephens, Producer
William Day, Director
Beverly Woolard, Director
Doreen Gentzler, Anchor
Jim Handly, Anchor
Shomari Stone, Reporter
Cory Smith, Reporter
Pamela Leahigh, Assignment Editor
Michelle Tetu, Content Producer
Caroline Tucker, Content Producer
Alexander Prudovsky, Media Specialist
Ambrose Vurnis, Photographer
Evan Carr, Photographer
Lance Ing, Photographer
Brooks Meriwether, Photographer

Noticiero Telemundo 44 a las 6:00 pm
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Anna Llargues, Senior Producer
Janette Luviano, News Director
Andrea Estupinan, Producer
Eduardo Serpa, Director

Officer Ambushed
WBFF
Meredith Devereux, Producer
Kai Jackson, Anchor
Rielle Creighton, Anchor
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WUSA9 News at 5pm: July 2, 2021
WUSA9
  Joseph McHugh, Producer
  Lesli Foster, Anchor
  Lorenzo Hall, Anchor
  Samara Martin Ewing, Field Producer/Photographer
  Scott McCrary, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #02B
DAYTIME NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS (50-99)
Crime 360
WTVR
  Jennifer Carr, Producer
  Michael Bergazzi, Executive Producer
  Jon Burkett, Reporter
  Amber Coles, Director

Richmond’s Monumental Moment: Robert E. Lee Statue Removed From Pedestal
WTVR
  Tyler Layne, Producer
  Jaclyn Groves, Editor
  Brandon Agee, Director

CATEGORY #03A
EVENING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)
ABC7 11pm January 6th: Chaos at the Capitol
WJLA
  Michael Jaffe, Producer
  Kelly Lamp, Executive Producer
  Carl Willis, Reporter
  Justin Hinton, Reporter
  Eric Guanajuato, Director
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News4 at 11: Capitol Under Siege
WRC
  Adam Jacobs, Producer
  William Day, Director
  Beverly Woolard, Director
  Doreen Gentzler, Anchor
  Jim Handly, Anchor
  Catherine Snyder, Managing Editor
  Anthony Mague, Executive Producer
  Mark Stephens, Producer
  Alexandra Fruin, Producer
  Thomas Lynch, Assignment Editor
  Pamela Leahigh, Assignment Editor
  Shomari Stone, Reporter
  Michelle Tetu, Content Producer
  Brooks Meriwether, Photographer
  Alexander Prudovsky, Media Specialist

Noticiero Telemundo 44 a las 11:00 pm
Telemundo 44/WZDC
  Abimael Lisboa, Producer
  Janette Luviano, News Director
  Eduardo Serpa, Director

WJZ News At 11
WJZ
  Meagan Todaro, Executive Producer
  Nicole Webb, Writer
  Anthony Scafide, Director
  Vic Carter, Reporter
  Rick Ritter, Anchor
  Kelsey Kushner, Reporter
  Tanya Black, Assignment Editor
  Pete Amorgeanos, Assignment Editor
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WUSA9 News at 11: Ida Remnants Hit Maryland
WUSA9
  Jeffrey Ackermann, Producer
  Jessica Arnold, Reporter
  Spencer Brooks, Executive Producer
  Lesli Foster, Anchor
  Michael Valerio, Reporter
  Kathy Reynolds, News Content Director

CATEGORY #03B
EVENING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS (50-99)
11 PM Windsor Traffic Stop Complete Coverage
WTVR
  Sarah Danial, Producer
  Nick Richardson, Director
  Brice Maddox, Editor

WBOC NEWS AT 6
WBOC
  John Dearing, News Director

CATEGORY #04A
WEEKEND NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)
News4 at 11: Storm Team4 Weather Alert
WRC
  Uche Uwah, Producer
  William Day, Director
  Darcy Spencer, Reporter
  Drew Wilder, Anchor
  Thomas Lynch, Assignment Editor
  Pamela Leahigh, Assignment Editor

Virginia Beach Oceanfront Mass Shooting Breaking News Coverage
WAVY
  Steven Crocker, Director
  Aesia Toliver, Anchor
  Karyn Anselmo, Producer
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CATEGORY #05
NEWS SPECIAL

"The Pandemic One Year Later/A Journey From Pain to Promise"

WBAL
Stacey Woodward, Executive Producer
Don Horner, Producer/Director

7@Four Live Veteran's Day at the Vinton War Memorial
WDBJ7
Melissa Gaona, Anchor
Logan Sherrill, Anchor

9/11 20 Years Later: The Loss, The Lessons, Our Strength
WJLA
Rebecca McDevitt, Executive Producer
Kelly Chase, Producer
Michael Wright, Editor
Dale Wright, Videographer/Editor
Michelle Marsh, Anchor
Jonathan Elias, Anchor
Brian Hopkins, Editor
Jay Korff, Photographer/Editor
Dave Lucas, Reporter
Frank Becker, Photographer
Michael Vaughn, Photographer/Editor
Cheryl Carson, News Director
Michael Jaffe, Producer
Victoria Sanchez, Reporter
Heather Graf, Reporter
Nickolaus Minock, Reporter
Caroline Patrickis, Reporter
Debunking COVID-19 vaccine myths

**NTN24**
- **Gustav Alegret**, Director
- **Melissa Hobaica**, Producer/Journalist
- **Anderson Simanca**, Producer/Journalist
- **Paul Guevara**, Technical Director
- **Marco Granda**, Technical Producer

Democracy Divided: Stories of the Capitol Riot

**WUSA9**
- **Eric Flack**, Investigative Reporter
- **Rebecca Knier**, Photographer
- **Stephanie Wilson**, Senior Producer
- **Samara Martin Ewing**, Executive Producer
- **Jordan Fischer**, Digital Investigative Reporter
- **Kathy Reynolds**, News Director

**CATEGORY #06**

**DAILY NEWS REPORT (SINGLE SHIFT)**

"Horrifying situation": Weekend shootout in Hampden stuns residents

**WBFF**
- **Layne Blank**, Photojournalist

A Judge's Judgment

**WUSA9**
- **Bruce Le Shan**, Reporter/Photographer/Editor

Tax Tangle

**WBFF**
- **Mikenzie Frost**, Reporter
- **Ben Otte**, Photojournalist
CATEGORY #07
HARD NEWS REPORT (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Fire Fears: Is there an arsonist in West Ghent?
WAVY
Kayla Gaskins, Reporter
Michael Marrero, Photographer/Editor

Stormiyah
WUSA9
Stephanie Wilson, Producer
Delia Goncalves, Reporter

The Tale of Two Dominic Pezzolas
WUSA9
Eric Flack, Investigative Reporter
Stephanie Wilson, Senior Producer

Triggered: The Rise in Black Gun Ownership
WUSA9
Larry Miller, Reporter

CATEGORY #08A
BREAKING/SPOT NEWS (SINGLE REPORT)
Definitely Terrorizing
WBFF
Ben Worsley, Photojournalist

Hurricane Ida Aftermath Hits Maryland
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Reporter

CATEGORY #08B
BREAKING/SPOT NEWS (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
6 de Enero - Ataque al Capitolio
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Alberto Pimienta, Reporter
Chaos at the Capitol: The First 24 Hours
WJLA
LaTanya Horne, Producer
Scott Smith, Photographer
Andrew Wafford, Photographer
Lindsey Mastis, Breaking News Anchor
Victoria Sanchez, Reporter
Frank Becker, Photographer
Adrianna Hopkins-Boothe, Anchor
Kevin Lewis, Reporter
Melanie Hastings, Anchor
Jessica Glasser, Senior Producer

Kennedy Street Building Collapse
WUSA9
Matthew Torres, Reporter
Bruce Leshan, Reporter
Michael Valerio, Reporter
Rebecca Knier, Photographer
Ryan Sprouse, Assignment Desk Editor
Samara Martin Ewing, Field Producer
Scott McCrary, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #09
CONTINUING COVERAGE
Following the Trail of the Escaped Zebras
WUSA9
Scott Broom, Writer
Nathan Baca, Reporter
Larry Miller, Reporter
Loriston Sindass, Editor
Rebecca Knier, Editor
Samara Martin Ewing, Executive Producer
Kurt Brooks, Editor
Liberty University accused of hiding rapes, using "Liberty Way" to silence victims

**WSET**
- **Cynthia Beasley**, Investigative Reporter

**T44 Insurrección en el Capitolio**
- **Abimael Lisboa**, Producer
- **Anna Llargues**, Senior Producer
- **Janette Luviano**, News Director
- **Syrmarie Villalobos**, Anchor
- **Andrea Estupinan**, Producer
- **Alfredo Duarte**, Photojournalist

**The Capitol Riot and Calls for Justice**
- **Eric Flack**, Investigative Reporter
- **Stephanie Wilson**, Senior Producer
- **Jordan Fischer**, Digital Investigative Reporter

**The Insurrection Investigation**
- **Rick Yarborough**, Producer
- **Steven Jones**, Photographer
- **Katie Leslie**, Producer
- **Scott MacFarlane**, Writer
CATEGORY #10
TEAM COVERAGE
Capitol Under Siege
WRC

Mike Goldrick, Vice President Of News
Catherine Snyder, Managing Editor
Anthony Mague, Executive Producer
Charles Bragale, Assignment Editor
Jim Handly, Anchor
Leon Harris, Anchor
Erika Gonzalez, Anchor
Jessica Abrams, Producer
Alexandra Fruin, Producer
Mark Stephens, Producer
Rick Yarborough, Producer
Cory Smith, Reporter
Pamela Leahigh, Assignment Editor
Lance Ing, Photographer
Shomari Stone, Reporter
Caroline Tucker, Content Producer
Michelle Tetu, Content Producer
Chris Cicatelli, Producer/Editor
Jason Gittlen, Executive Producer
Matt Glassman, Assistant News Director
Brad Freitas, Chopper4 Reporter/Photographer
Ede Jermin, News Operations Manager
Red Weather Alert Aftermath and Recovery

WUSA9

Jeffrey Ackermann, Writer
Scott McCrary, Executive Producer
Lesli Foster, Writer
Darren Haynes, Reporter
Nicole DiAntonio, Reporter
Michael Valerio, Writer
Jessica Arnold, Editor
Susan Phillips, Assignment Desk Editor
Ryan Sprouse, Assignment Desk Editor
Nicholas Kurtz, Assignment Desk Editor
Kris Mulholland, Assignment Desk Manager
Samara Martin Ewing, Field Producer
Spencer Brooks, Writer
Kathy Reynolds, Assignment Desk Manager

T44 Histórica Toma de Posesión

Telemundo 44/WZDC

Abimael Lisboa, Producer
Anna Llargues, Senior Producer
Janette Luviano, News Director
Syrmarie Villalobos, Anchor
Alberto Pimienta, Anchor
Andrea Estupinan, Producer

CATEGORY #11A
INVESTIGATIVE - SINGLE REPORT

Appraising Prince George's County

WUSA9

Larry Miller, Reporter
Tom Kopania, Co-Producer
Loriston Sindass, Co-Producer
NEWS4 I-Team: Wage Theft
WRC
- Rick Yarborough, Producer
- Steven Jones, Photographer
- Jeffrey Piper, Photographer
- Alberto Pimienta, Reporter
- Scott MacFarlane, Writer

Project Baltimore: Not a Dollar
WBFF
- Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
- Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
- Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
- Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
- Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

Transfer Troubles: 100,000 Calls Each Year Sent to Wrong 911 Center
WRC
- Jodie Fleischer, Writer
- Jeffrey Piper, Photographer/Editor
- Katie Leslie, Investigative Producer
- Steve Jones, Photographer

CATEGORY #11B
INVESTIGATIVE - MULTIPLE REPORTS
Caught on Camera: Stop Sign Ticket Trap
WRC
- Jodie Fleischer, Writer
- Rick Yarborough, Investigative Producer
- Steven Jones, Photographer
- Jeff Piper, Photographer/Editor

Cumberland
WTVR
- Laura French, Writer
- Michael Bergazzi, Producer
- Curtis Akers, Photojournalist
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Digging Deeper into the Capitol Riot
WUSA9
- Eric Flack, Investigative Reporter
- Stephanie Wilson, Senior Producer
- Jordan Fischer, Digital Investigative Reporter
- Erin Spaht, Producer

Project Baltimore: Failure Factory
WBFF
- Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
- Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
- Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
- Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
- Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

Robbery Conviction Investigation: Brian Faulcon's Fight for Freedom
WTKR
- Jessica Larché, Investigative Reporter
- Zak Dahlheimer, Reporter
- Kelly Dietz, Producer

CATEGORY #12A
NEWS FEATURE - LIGHT FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT AND MULTIPLE REPORTS)
“97-Year-Old Woodcarver Howard Graham: Whittling My Way to Happiness”
WTVR
- Greg McQuade, Reporter
- Ben Brady, Photojournalist

“A Gift from Eden: A lot of my love goes into the cards I make.”
WTVR
- Greg McQuade, Reporter

“Tommie's Trash Crusade: If I don't do it I'd be in a wheelchair”
WTVR
- Greg McQuade, Reporter
- Brad Wilson, Editor
When cicadas become a chocolate dessert

Voice of America Spanish
Iacopo Luzi, TV Journalist

El Vendedor de Flores
Montgomery Community Media
Andrea Sarralde, Producer
Nicholas Rhule, Editor

Minorities in Aquaculture
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Producer
James Hash, Videographer
Tolu Oluwadiya, Researcher
Nicholas Kurtz, Assignment Desk Editor

Roll Cyrus Roll
WJZ
Cory Sellgren, Photographer
Denise Koch, Reporter

The Pandemic Plane Project
WJLA
Jay Korff, Reporter

CATEGORY #12B
NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)
“Mr. Fritz' Opus: I’m taking advantage of my time left. Without music life is meaningless.”
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter
Cole Pearson, Photographer

“Remembering Teen Firefighter Grayson Shelton: He realized what helped him was helping others.”
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter
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Oyster Reef Memorial
WVEC
Alicia Cherem, Photojournalist

Project Healing Waters
WSLS
Carter Malpass, Videographer
Jessica Jewell, Reporter

Sandra Garza: A Girlfriend’s Final Goodbye
WUSA9
Eric Flack, Reporter
Tolu Oluwadiya, Co-Producer

Thump Yard: Guns Down, Gloves Up
WUSA9
Scott Broom, Reporter
Eric Jansen, Photographer

CATEGORY #12C
NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
"I am finally free."
WRIC
Kerri O’Brien, Reporter
Forrest Shelor, Photographer/Editor

9/11 20 Years Later: We Remember
WAVY
Robert Bennett, Producer
Thomas Schaad, Anchor/Reporter
Andrew Robinson, Photojournalist
Kayla Gaskins, Reporter
Brett Hall, Reporter
Andy Fox, Reporter
Crisis at DC 9-1-1 Call Center: Repeated Errors Exposed, Community at Risk

**WJLA**
- Lisa Fletcher, Senior Investigative Reporter
- Scott Smith, Photojournalist

Maryland's Most Wanted

**WBFF**
- Ben Otte, Photojournalist
- Dan Lampariello, Reporter
- Alexa Ashwell, Reporter

Separacion en la frontera

**Telemundo 44/WZDC**
- Dario Lopez-Capera, Reporter

**CATEGORY #13B**

**ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**

“Violins of Hope: The person who gave up the instrument did not survive.”

**WTVR**
- Greg McQuade, Reporter
- Curtis Akers, Producer

A parade of cicadas

**WBFF**
- Maxine Streicher, Reporter
- Ruth Morton, Photojournalist

Baltimore Salt Box Art

**WJZ**
- Paul Gessler, Reporter

Coping with Chaos

**WJLA**
- Jay Korff, Reporter
- Andrew Wafford, Photographer/Editor

---
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Siguiendo sus sueños a toda costa: trabajadores de la construcción de día, estrellas de la banda de noche
Telemundo Delmarva
Rodaris Richardson, Multi-Media Journalist

CATEGORY #14A
BUSINESS/CONSUMER - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Pandemic Pivots: Pizza With a Purpose"
WTVR
Jake Burns, Reporter
Brad Wilson, Editor

DCRA: Dangerous Homes
WUSA9
Delia Goncalves, Reporter

Grandparents Scam the Scammer
WRC
Susan Hogan, Producer
Carlos Olazagasti, Editor
Lance Ing, Photographer

CATEGORY #14B
BUSINESS/CONSUMER - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"Mr. Pete's Golf Balls: Taking a Swing at a Side Hustle"
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter

A Gym in A Box
WTVR
Candace Burns, Reporter

Black Homeowners Say Houses Valued Differently
WUSA9
Larry Miller, Writer
Tom Kopania, Photographer
Loriston Sindass, Editor
Drivers hit speed bumps during the pandemic
**WMAR**
Mallory Sofastaii, Reporter

Odometer Dupe Costs Consumers More than $1 Billion
**WJLA**
Lisa Fletcher, Senior Investigative Reporter

Sueños, empoderamiento, y pastelitos
**Telemundo 44/WZDC**
Juliana Valencia, Reporter
David Carter, Photographer

**CATEGORY #15A**
**CRIME - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**
Holding Washington, D.C. Leaders Accountable
**WJLA**
Nickolaus Minock, Reporter
Matt Kady, Photojournalist

Officer Ambush
**WBAL**
Kim Dacey, Reporter

One-Year-Old Shot Inside Home
**WUSA9**
Delia Goncalves, Reporter
James Hash, Photographer/Editor

We got a 6 year old little girl, who will never...
**WTTG**
Jesse Burkett-Hall, Photojournalist

Young Terrace Mass Shooting, one month later
**WTKR**
Barbara Ciara, Reporter
Lydia Johnson, Photojournalist
CATEGORY #15B
CRIME - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Finding Brittany Renee Williams
WWBT
  Kelly Avellino, Producer
  A.J. Nwoko, Photographer

On The Frontlines with US Marshals
WBFF
  Ben Otte, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #16B
DIVERSITY/EQUITY/INCLUSION - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Have You Seen Me? Racial Disparities in Missing Persons News Coverage
WTKR
  Jessica Larché, Reporter
  Kelly Dietz, Producer

Miss Claudia and the Roanoke Tribune
WSLS
  John Carlin, Anchor/Reporter

The D.C. Legacy of John Chisholm
WJLA
  Justin Hinton, Reporter

There's the Good Ol' Boy System, We're Not Apart of It" - Maryland State Police Discrimination Claims
WRC
  Tracee Wilkins, Reporter
  Perkins Broussard, Editor
  Evan Carr, Photographer

Welcoming All Abilities
WBFF
  Ruth Morton, Photographer
  Maxine Streicher, Reporter
CATEGORY #17B
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"101-Year-Old College Student Ruth Thompson: Use it or Lose it"
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Curtis Akers, Photographer

"Chef Ronni’s Classroom: She is one of the cool Lunch Ladies"
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter

Project Baltimore: “No education, no peace”
WBFF
  Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
  Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
  Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
  Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
  Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

CATEGORY #18A
HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
Isabella: A shot to survive
Telemundo 44/WZDC
  Rosbelis Quinonez, Reporter

The Truth About Fibroids
WUSA9
  Delia Goncalves, Reporter
  Thomas Kopania, Photographer/Editor

CATEGORY #18B
HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"An Angel from Texas Saves Cooper: No kid deserves to go through that"
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Chris Norton, Photojournalist
"Robin Yoder - Athlete, Artist & Amputee: Everything broken can be pieced back together into something beautiful"

WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Brad Wilson, Photojournalist

Creative COVID Solutions
WJLA
  Jay Korff, Reporter
  Trevor Taylor, Photographer/Editor

Pediatric Brain Cancer; Moving a Mountain
WJLA
  Alison Starling, Anchor/Reporter

CATEGORY #19A
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
Jefferson Memorial Over Three Years
WJLA
  Victoria Sanchez, Reporter

Living History (Sam Allen)
WAVY
  Cortez Grayson, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #19B
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"101-year-old George Sizemore: Son of the Enslaved"
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Cole Pearson, Photographer

"Admiral Samuel Gravely - Breaking the Color Barrier at Sea: There was a will to do it. I didn’t plan to fail"
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Todd Haas, Photographer
“Finding Her Roots at Hickory Hill: To know they are laying under here brings you to tears.”

WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
  Brad Wilson, Editor

El 9-11 A Través de los Ojos de Agentes Latinos del Servicio Secreto
Telemundo 44/WZDC
  Alberto Pimienta, Reporter/Editor
  Alfredo Duarte, Photojournalist

Jaranas Que Liberan
Telemundo 44/WZDC
  Lilian Mass, Reporter/Co-Producer
  Nanitzia Comparan Cuadras, Producer

NBC Washington Rewind: News4 Staffers Share Their Memories of 9/11
WRC
  Teneille Gibson, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Star of Bethlehem - Steel Returning to Sparrows Point
WJZ
  Paul Gessler, Reporter
  Patrick Boquard, Photojournalist/Editor

Veinte años después de los ataques del 9/11
Telemundo 44/WZDC
  Dario Lopez-Capera, Reporter

CATEGORY #20
CHESAPEAKE HERITAGE - NEWS FEATURE
  “Restoring a Great-Grandfather’s Legacy: I’ve been chasing ghosts my whole life”
WTVR
  Greg McQuade, Reporter
“The Richmond Theatre Fire: I don’t know if anyone driving by knows what happened on this site.”

WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter
Curtis Akers, Photographer
Kaci Taylor, Producer

Inmigrantes con visas H-2B, trabajadores esenciales de la industria de cangrejos en la costa este de Maryland
Telemundo Delmarva
Rodaris Richardson, Reporter

Michael, the Dinosaur Hunter
WTVR
Michael Bergazzi, Producer
Curtis Akers, Photographer

CATEGORY #21B
MILITARY - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"The Last Survivor Walter Gammon: The Shark was eating him before Night"
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter
Cole Pearson, Photographer
Rob Byrne, Producer

"Tomb of the Unknown Turns 100: The mission is going to embrace you for life”
WTVR
Curtis Akers, Editor
Greg McQuade, Reporter

Children of the Dust
WAVY
Kevin Romm, Photojournalist
Tom Schaad, Anchor/Reporter
Deployed then Denied: Burn Pits and Breast Cancer
WRC
Jodie Fleischer, Reporter
Jeff Piper, Photographer/Editor
Katie Leslie, Producer
Steve Jones, Photographer

In the Name of a Soldier
WBFF
Ben Otte, Photojournalist
Jeff Abell, Producer

Military Rollovers: A Family’s Fight to Protect Service Members
WUSA9
Laura Geller, Reporter
Rebecca Knier, Photojournalist

Personal Courage: Journey Within
79th Theater Sustainment Command, U.S. Army Reserve
James Garvin, Cinematographer/Director
Alexandra Hays, Producer/AC

CATEGORY #22A
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
Holding Mayor Scott Accountable
WBFF
Kyle Dodd, Photojournalist
Mikenzie Frost, Reporter

Project Baltimore: “Worse than anything I’ve heard”
WBFF
Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer
Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
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CATEGORY #22B
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Google Ads: How Candidates Manipulate Search Results To Win Elections
WUSA9
  Evan Koslof, Reporter

Project Baltimore: Gruesome Error
WBFF
  Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
  Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
  Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
  Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
  Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

Two lives lost: Changing Virginia's 'easy access' gun rental laws
WWBT
  Kelly Avellino, Producer

CATEGORY #23A
RELIGION - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
God and Gardening
WAVY
  Aesia Toliver, Reporter
  Michael Marrero, Photographer/Editor

CATEGORY #23B
RELIGION - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
The Church that Tithed Itself
WJLA
  Jay Korff, Reporter

The Little England Chapel
WAVY
  Jack Noonan, Photographer
  Tom Schaad, Reporter
CATEGORY #24A
SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
City Lights Not Working
WBFF
  Ben Otte, Photojournalist

Mortal Inundación
Montgomery Community Media
  Andrea Sarralde, Reporter/Producer
  Robert Rutledge, Photographer
  Nic Rhule, Editor

Voice of the Ignored: The Maryland Unemployment System and Its Failures
WBFF
  Philip Dupont, Editor
  Amy Simpson, Reporter
  Ben Otte, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #24B
SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"Expected to Survive"
WBAL
  Deborah Weiner, Reporter/Producer
  Bridget McGeady, Photographer/Editor/Producer

"I Just Want to Grow Up."
WUSA9
  Lorenzo Hall, Reporter
  Rebecca Knier, Photojournalist
  Samara Martin Ewing, Executive Producer

Covering Hunger in the COVID-age
WJLA
  Jay Korff, Reporter
  Trevor Taylor, Editor
Critical Race Theory
WVEC
Evan Watson, Multi-Skilled Journalist

Drug and Domestic Abuse Parallels
WBFF
Kyle Dodd, Photojournalist

In Focus: Yes, cattle are the top source of methane emissions in the US
Tegna
Alanna Delfino, Photojournalist
Ariane Datil, Reporter
Eleni Hosack, Motion Graphics
Erin Jones, Writer
Lindsay Claiborn, Senior Editor
Sara Roth, Senior Editor

In Focus: Yes, rising sea levels are threatening millions of Americans in coastal areas
Tegna
Alanna Delfino, Photojournalist
Gabe Cohen, Reporter
Amie Casaldi, Motion Graphics
Lindsay Claiborn, Senior Editor

Project Baltimore: No Struggle, No Success
WBFF
Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

Unidos por una víctima de acoso escolar
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Rosbelis Quinonez, Reporter
CATEGORY #25
TECHNOLOGY - NEWS

Perfectly Able
WAVY
Steven Fundaro, Reporter/photographer/Editor/Writer

Protecting consumers with new payment technologies
WMAR
Mallory Sofastaii, Reporter
Christopher Verri, Photographer/Editor

Shock to the System
WJLA
Joce Sterman, Reporter
Alexander Brauer, Photographer/Editor
Andrea Nejman, Producer
Max McClellan, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #26
WEATHER - NEWS

Biometeorology: How Changing Weather Impacts Your Health
WUSA9
Kaitlyn McGrath, Meteorologist/Reporter

Coastal Flooding Leaves Parts of Maryland Underwater
WJZ
Meagan Todaro, Producer
Anthony Scafide, Director
Kelsey Kushner, Reporter
Ava-joye Burnett, Reporter
Stetson Miller, Reporter
Chelsea Ingram, Meteorologist

Inundacion en complejo de apartamentos (Cubrimiento en vivo)
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Dario Lopez-Capera, Reporter
Pancakes for Breakfast
WBFF
Amy Aaronson, Meteorologist

WSLS 10 Winter Weather Projections
WSLS
Jeff Haniewich, Chief Meteorologist
Mark Elkins, Editor
Amanda Bazemore, Producer
Chris Michaels, Meteorologist

CATEGORY #27
WEATHERCAST
Storm Team4: Tracking Tornadoes
WRC
Doug Kammerer, Chief Meteorologist

WRDE Chief Meteorologist Paul Williams
WRDE
Paul Williams, Chief Meteorologist

CATEGORY #28A
SPORTS STORY - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Beyond the Roster
WTVR
Lane Casadonte, Reporter
Ian Ramprashad, Photojournalist
Chris Jenkins, Photojournalist

Leon Day
WBFF
Philip Dupont, Editor
Morgan Adsit, Reporter

Triathlete Breaking Barriers
WVEC
Alex Littlehales, Multi-Skilled Journalist
CATEGORY #28B
SPORTS STORY - NEWS FEATURE
"73-Year-Old BMX Rider Art Luck: Even if I come in last, I’m happy with it.”
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Reporter
Chris Heipel, Photographer

The Miracle on Ice
WBFF
Mikenzie Frost, Reporter
Nathan Aaron, Photographer

CATEGORY #28C
SPORTS STORY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Ben Aigamaua Feature
Flames Central
Jonah Jabbour, Producer

Destino Tokyo
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Moisés Linares, Anchor
Joeseph Martínez, Anchor

Elijah Cuffee
Flames Central
Tyler Beatty, Producer

HOME | Darryl Morsell
University of Maryland Athletics
Haley Timple, Producer/Editor

Ravens Wired
Ravens Productions
Eddie Coughlan, Director/Cinematographer
Nick Modisett, Cinematographer
Jack Dana, Editor
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

Time to Add Another Raven
Ravens Productions
  Eddie Coughlan, Director
  Nick Modisett, Cinematographer
  Brent Airey, Animator
  Philip Cunningham, Editor

CATEGORY #28D
SPORTS STORY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Game Changers | Bill McGlone
University of Maryland Athletics
  Haley Timple, Producer/Editor

Game Changers | Michael Locksley & Mental Health
University of Maryland Athletics
  Michael Farrell, Producer

Ravens Wired
Ravens Productions
  Eddie Coughlan, Director/Cinematographer
  Nick Modisett, Cinematographer
  Jeff Atkinson, Cinematographer
  Shelby Granath, Editor
  Paul Schmitz, Audio Engineer

Silverback: The Trent Williams Story
CloseUp 360
  Jared Zwerling, Director/Producer
  Jumoke Davis, Post-Production Supervising Producer/Editor
  Charles Horn, Editor
  Alex Franks, Editor
  Vincent Taylor, Executive Producer
  Trent Williams, Executive Producer
  Griffin Harrington, Director Of Photography
  Keith Burns, Director

2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

Sticks and Stones: The Creator’s Game
Warner Hanson Television
Chris Warner, Director
Heidi Hanson, Producer
Jesse Devlin-Whitworth, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #29
SPORTS PROGRAM - LIVE
Capitals Pregame Live - Nicklas Backstrom’s 1,000th Game
NBC Sports Washington
Tim McDonough, Executive Producer
James Scibilia, Producer/Director
Michael Phillips, Director
Alexander Marquez, Editor
Phil Lavanco, Editor
Megan Joseph, Editor
Alexa Landestoy, Host
Alan May, Analyst

CATEGORY #30
SPORTS PROGRAM - POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED
Flames Central: Episode 63
Flames Central
Matthew Warner, Sr. Producer

Unlocked | A Maryland Football Documentary Series
University of Maryland Athletics
Haley Timple, Producer/Editor
Washington Spirit Sizzle
Green Buzz Agency
Adrian Hopffgarten, Producer

Wizards Ultra Access
Washington Wizards
Yannick Skerritt, Producer

CATEGORY #31
SPORTS - ONE-TIME SPECIAL
34 | Len Bias Documentary
University of Maryland Athletics
Michael Farrell, Producer

First Four to Final Four
WTVR
Brandy Brown, Producer
David Stotts, Director
Andres Jimenez, Graphic Artist
Shannon Hopkins, Producer
Lane Casadonte, Host
Sean Robertson, Host
Jeremiah Banks, Photographer

From Nicklas to Nlky
Monumental Sports & Entertainment
Stephanie De Lancey, Producer

Inside Ravens Rookie Camp
Ravens Productions
Eddie Coughlan, Director/Cinematographer
Nick Modisett, Cinematographer
Philip Cunningham, Editor
Jack Dana, Editor
CATEGORY #32
LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME (SINGLE PROGRAM)
Ravens Preseason Football
Ravens Productions
Matt Brevet, Coordinating Producer
Andrew Bock, Producer
Gerry Sandusky, Play By Play
Rod Woodson, Analyst
Mike Nolan, Analyst
Evan Washburn, Sideline Reporter
Michael Address, Technical Manager
Scott Huffman, Technical Manager
Howard Rothouse, Technical Manager

State Open of Virginia
WTVR
David Stotts, Creative Director
Lane Casadonte, Producer
Mike Bergazzi, Executive Producer
Brock Taylor, Technical Director
Misti Davidson, Producer
Brandon Agee, Director
Tina Harding, CG Operator
Jake Shaffer, Audio Mixer

CATEGORY #34A
DOCUMENTARY - CULTURAL/TOPICAL
Baltimore is Dying
WBFF
Alex Rever, Editor
Brandi Proctor, Producer
Rielle Creighton, Narrator

Closed Doors, Open Hearts: Nursing Homes and COVID-19
American Health Care Association
Abigail Barreto, Producer
Common Grounds?
UVa Center For Politics
  Glenn Crossman, Producer
  Molly Hayes, Assistant Director
  Larry J. Sabato, Producer
  Raed Gilliam, Director

The Pins of Madeleine Albright
Events DC
  Jack Gordon, Editor
  Emma Barcklow, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #34B
DOCUMENTARY - HISTORICAL
  How the Monuments Came Down
Field Studio
  Hannah Ayers, Director/Producer/Editor
  Lance Warren, Director/Producer/Editor

CATEGORY #35A
INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
  Outdoors Maryland: An Awakening Underfoot
  Maryland Public Television
    Stefanie Robey, Producer

Virginia Department of Corrections - Peer Recovery Specialist Initiative
Bookend Creative
  Michael Park, Producer
  Victor Nash, Cinematographer
  Remi Cox, Editor

CATEGORY #36
INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION
  7News On Your Side Town Hall: Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month
WJLA
  Rebecca McDevitt, Executive Producer
  Michelle Marsh, Anchor
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

In Person with David Rubenstein
Maryland Public Television
Frank Batavick, Producer

SCENE Interviews With Tommy McFLY
WRC
Tommy McFLY, Reporter/Editor
Haleigh Hoffman, Producer

The Chesapeake Bay Summit 2021
Maryland Public Television
Sarah Sampson, Producer
Frank Batavick, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #37A
MAGAZINE PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)
Curate: Season 6 Episode 8
WHRO
Neil Grochmal, Producer/Videographer/Editor
Kendrick Hopkins Jr., Producer/Videographer/Editor
Mike Diller, Producer/Writer

Destination Maryland
Maryland Public Television
Sarah Sampson, Producer
Frank Batavick, Executive Producer

Efecto Naím
NTN24
Moisés Naím, Director/Host
Valeria Massarelli, Producer
Golda Fogel, Producer
Alexandra Colón-Amil, Executive Producer
Especial del Mes de la Herencia Hispana
Montgomery Community Media
   Andrea Sarralde, Anchor/Reporter/Producer
   Michael Hernandez, Co-Anchor/Reporter
   Nic Rhule, Photographer
   Robert Rutledge, Photographer
   David Michael Berman, Editor
   Dion Sessions Jr, Photographer

Made in Maryland
Maryland Public Television
   John Paulson, Producer
   Frank Batavick, Executive Producer

Maryland Farm & Harvest Episode 808: The Small Things
Maryland Public Television
   Joseph Ligo, Series Producer/Director
   Harpreet Kaur, Producer

Outdoors Maryland Episode 3303
Maryland Public Television
   Sarah Sampson, Series Producer
   Stefanie Robey, Segment Producer
   Robert Ferrier, Segment Producer

T44 Especial de Navidad por la Comunidad
Telemundo 44/WZDC
   Abimael Lisboa, Producer
   Janette Luviano, News Director
   Omar Garcia, Videographer
CATEGORY #38A
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)
"Project CommUNITY: Building a Better Baltimore"
WBAL
Jerome Chester, Executive Producer/Producer
Don Horner, Director
Jason Newton, Host
Kai Reed, Host

Black History Oratory Competition Special
WJZ
Jeanie Starr, Executive Producer

City in Crisis: Fells Point of no return?
WBFF
Mary Bubala, Moderator
Mikenzie Frost, Reporter

CATEGORY #38B
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SERIES)
Project Baltimore: Traumatized Teachers
WBFF
Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

CATEGORY #39A
CHESAPEAKE HERITAGE - SHORT FORM CONTENT
Gordon Campbell
WHRO
Neil Grochmal, Producer/Videographer/Editor
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

CATEGORY #39B
CHESAPEAKE HERITAGE - LONG FORM CONTENT
Creatures of the Chesapeake
Maryland Public Television
Sarah Sampson, Producer
Frank Batavick, Executive Producer

Unforgettable Stories of the Chesapeake Bay
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #40A
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Arte Latino en la Casa Blanca
Montgomery Community Media
Andrea Sarralde, Producer
Nicholas Rhule, Editor
Robert Rutledge, Cameraman

Maryland Farm & Harvest: Crops on Canvas - Plein Air Easton
Maryland Public Television
Harpreet Kaur, Producer

Mascon Leather
WHRO
Kendrick Hopkins Jr., Director/Videographer/Editor

Megan Wynne
WHRO
Brandon Nance, Producer/Editor

Ramblin' Randy
WHRO
Mark Atkinson, Director/Videographer/Editor

64th Emmy Awards – June 25th
www.capitalemmys.tv
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Ronald J. Walton - Walton Gallery, Petersburg, VA
Bookend Creative
  Michael Park, Producer
  Joanne Williams, Executive Producer
  Victor Nash, Cinematographer

WETA Arts - Curator, Architect of the Capitol
WETA
  Judy Meschel, Producer
  Glenn Baker, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #40B
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
After Midnight
Signature Theatre
  Jared Grimes, Director

Daniel J. Watts' The Jam: Only Child
Signature Theatre
  Daniel Watts, Writer/Performer

Detroit '67
Signature Theatre
  Candis Jones, Director

Making Menuhin: A Documentary
VPM
  Paul Roberts, Producer/Director

Music that Travels Through Space
National Philharmonic
  Jim Kelly, Executive Producer
  Kyle Schick, Producer
  Andy Brattain, Producer
  Tim Parsons, Director Of Photography
  Matthew Crosland, Production Designer
  Laura Colgate, Producer

64th Emmy Awards – June 25th
www.capitalemmys.tv
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CATEGORY #41A
BUSINESS/CONSUMER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Maryland Farm & Harvest: Immigrant Farmers Put Down New Roots
Maryland Public Television
Stefanie Robey, Producer

CATEGORY #42A
CRIME - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Ser Policía en el Condado de Montgomery
Montgomery Community Media
Andrea Sarralde, Reporter/Producer
Robert Rutledge, Photographer
David Michael Berman, Editor

CATEGORY #42B
CRIME - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Breaking the glass ceiling
WBFF
Maxine Streicher, Reporter
Philip Dupont, Photojournalist

Unsolved Henrico: Starquay Spruill Death - 2018
Henrico County Television
Gene Byard, Producer
Steven Dunn, Producer

Virginia Beach Cold Case Files: Episode 2 - Missing Granddad
City Of Virginia Beach
Kory Smith, Producer/Director/Editor

CATEGORY #43A
DIVERSITY/EQUITY/INCLUSION - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Artesanas
Maryland Public Television
Amy Oden, Producer/Director/Editor
Breaking Barriers
Consortium Of Military Veterans In Media & Consulting
  Riccoh Player, Executive Producer
  Rick Robinson, Director

Freeman Vines
WHRO
  Lisa Godley, Producer/Writer
  Neil Grochmal, Videographer/Editor

Pocahontas Island - Petersburg, VA
Bookend Creative
  Michael Park, Producer
  Joanne Williams, Executive Producer
  Victor Nash, Cinematographer

We Hold These Truths To Be
Southeast Boy Productions LLC / ANACOSTIA
  Anthony Anderson, Executive Producer
  Lora Lee, Producer
  Wil Lash, Producer
  Rolfini Whidbee, Producer
  Pasha Diallo, Producer
  Alexis Smith, Producer
  Antonio Harrison Jr., Producer
  Spencer Bruttig, Producer

¿Qué Significa ser Afro-Latino?
Montgomery Community Media
  Andrea Sarralde, Producer
  Nicholas Rhule, Cameraman/Editor
  Robert Rutledge, Cameraman
CATEGORY #43B
DIVERSITY/EQUITY/INCLUSION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Black Lives Matter: Before & After
WDCW
  Fran Murphy, Producer/Writer
  Jenna Converse, Photographer/Editor
  James Byrne, Executive Producer

Inequality in America: Tackling the Rise in Anti-Asian Hate
WRC
  Eun Yang, Producer
  Aimee Cho, Multimedia Journalist
  Mark Stephens, Producer
  Teneille Gibson, Multimedia Journalist
  Arun Raman, Editor

Mending Walls
19Red
  Pam Hervey, Producer
  Todd Hervey, Producer
  George Parker, Associate Producer
  Hamilton Glass, Co-Producer

Mi familia
Bravo Films
  Silvana Quiroz, Executive Producer
  Nestor Bravo, Director
  Daniel Martinez, Videographer
MLK Community Leaders Awards

WTVR

Misti Davidson, Producer
Rob Cardwell, Host
Cheryl Miller, Host
David Stotts, Director
Brandy Brown, Senior Creative Service Producer/Executive Producer/Editor
Rob Byrne, Senior Graphic Artist/Design Director
Brian Bullock, Producer
Felicia Cosby, Producer
Ryan Pace, Photographer

WETA Arts - October, 2021

WETA

Judy Meschel, Producer
Glenn Baker, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #44A
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

PG13 Web Series

Visionary Media Productions

David Owens, Executive Producer
Alan Gaffere, Director Of Videography/Producer
Jamann Coles, Production Assistant
Taelor Clay, Production Assistant

What's Bugging You: Tails of the Luna Moth

VPM

Mason Mills, Producer
Paul Roberts, Producer
Debbie Mickle, Producer
Steve Clark, Producer/Host
Arthur Evans, Producer/Host
David Vinson, Animator
CATEGORY #44B
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
DCPS Anacostia High School Redesign Documentary
LAI Video
James Favata, Director
Tori Furphy, Producer
Sonya Soloway, Executive Producer
Jun Young Yang, Director Of Photography

Project Baltimore: The Bus Bust
WBFF
Carolyn Peirce, Executive Producer
Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter
Dwayne Myers, Photojournalist
Jed Gamber, Photojournalist
Ray Rogowski, Investigative Producer

CATEGORY #45A
HEALTH/MEDICAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
A Story of Patients
WHRO
Kendrick Hopkins Jr., Director/Videographer/Editor

CJ Daniels: From Test to Testimony
Flames Central
Emily Austen, Producer

Love for Lochlin
The Frederick Scanner
Cherry Graziosi, Executive Producer
De'von Wellesley, Director
Brandon Chapman, Executive Producer

Not Worth the Risk
The Frederick Scanner
Cherry Graziosi, Executive Producer
De'von Wellesley, Director
Brandon Chapman, Executive Producer
The Make-A-Wish Foundation | Magic Delivered Amidst a Pandemic
Green Buzz Agency
  Brittany Brown, Producer

CATEGORY #45B
HEALTH/MEDICAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Alzheimer's: What You Can Do
VPM
  Mason Mills, Producer
  Paul Roberts, Producer

Cirugía que Transforma Vidas
Emerson Diversity Health Foundation
  Fabian Sandoval, Host
  Audrey Escobedo-Escotto, Co-Host
  Ruth Yubitza Vega, Producer
  Julio Cesar Estay, Director
  Andrea Sarralde, Executive Producer
  Gianclaudio Angelini, Cameraman

The Patients vs. Perwaiz
WAVY
  Jason Marks, Reporter
  Kevin Romm, Producer/Photojournalist
  Adrienne Mayfield, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #46A
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Ali in Washington
WETA
  Frank Carroll, Director/Producer/Editor
  Antoinette Thompson, Videographer/Graphics

Buried History: First Baptist Church
WHRO
  Lisa Godley, Producer/Writer
  Brandon Nance, Editor
Embassy Chef Challenge | Afghanistan
Events DC
   Jesse Devlin-Whitworth, Executive Producer
   Miguel MiG Martinez, Producer
   Jamie Sisley, Director

First Baptist Church - Petersburg, Virginia
Bookend Creative
   Michael Park, Producer/Editor
   Victor Nash, Cinematographer
   Joanne Williams, Executive Producer

Hometowns | Episode 1 - River and Rails
Blue Ridge PBS
   Jacob Dellinger, Director
   Spencer Roberts, Editor

Outdoors Maryland: An Epoch Unearthing
Maryland Public Television
   Robert Ferrier, Segment Producer

Stories and Stones
The Frederick Scanner
   De'von Wellesley, Director
   Cherry Graziosi, Executive Producer
   Brandon Chapman, Executive Producer

The History of the Box Alarm
District Of Columbia Fire And EMS Department
   Crystal Mullings, Videographer/Producer
CATEGORY #46B
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Bateau On The James
LIICO SOUND STUDIO
Anthony Parson, Director
Christopher Lee, 1st AC
Arreal Parson, Creative Director

Odessa's Reign
ARound Robin Production Company
Robin Nicole Hamilton, Producer/Director
Ed Reinsel, Photographer

Quiet Storm: Melodies, Moods & Mixes of Melvin Lindsey
WRC
Teneille Gibson, Producer/Photographer/Writer
Tracee Wilkins, Reporter
Erin Panell, Motion Graphics Designer
Vincent Lattanzio, Executive Producer
Jeremy Berg, Motion Graphics

Roots of Peace
Pendragwn Productions
Jon Michael Shink, Executive Producer
Michael Skinner, Executive Producer

State Circle: 9/11 Twenty Years Later
Maryland Public Television
Mark Keefer, Producer
Jeff Salkin, Host/Anchor
Roxana Bardan, Associate Producer
Rob Michaud, Editor

WETA Arts - Little Liberty
WETA
Judy Meschel, Producer
Glenn Baker, Executive Producer
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CATEGORY #48A
MILITARY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
A Vet’s Life Rebuilt
Gig Line Media
  Mark Harper, Executive Producer
  Gina Screen, Executive Producer
  August Dannehl, Executive Producer
  Robert Ham, Director

Stem to Stone: A Wreath’s Journey
PenFed Digital
  Brian Burdett, Cinematographer/Editor
  Andrea McCarren, Executive Producer
  John Mogor, Producer
  Julianna Myers, Producer
  Shauna McNally, Producer
  Tamara Moller, Producer
  Chris Mullen, Producer

CATEGORY #48B
MILITARY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Life Inside: Navy EOD
Defense Media Activity
  Austin Rooney, Producer/Videographer
  Kashif Basharat, Videographer

Tomb of the Unknown Soldier Centennial - The Journey Home Story
Defense Media Activity
  Jose Ibarra, Director/Editor/Videographer
  Brian Moody, Editor/Videographer
  Philip Bryant, Videographer
  Michael O Hare, Graphic Designer
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

CATEGORY #49A
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Road to Representation: The Plan Takes Root
DC Office Of Cable Television, Film, Music & Entertainment
  Angie M. Gates, Executive Producer
  Bruce Walker, Supervisory Producer
  Karen Tolson, Supervisory Producer
  Gigi Hinton, Producer
  Stacy Holmes, Editor

CATEGORY #49B
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
VERIFY: Fighting Political Misinformation
WUSA9
  Sarah Gahagan Lydick, Executive Producer
  Evan Koslof, Photographer/Editor
  Erin Spaht, Producer

CATEGORY #50A
RELIGION - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Arnold Onyango: Finding Hope
Flames Central
  Emily Austen, Producer

God’s Design
Flames Central
  Helmut Montoya, Producer

CATEGORY #50B
RELIGION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Ben
Anne Arundel County Public Schools
  Jon Francis, Producer/Director
CATEGORY #51A

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Alimentar a los Hambrientos en la Pandemia
Montgomery Community Media
Andrea Sarralde, Reporter/Producer
Tchad Moore, Photographer
Nic Rhule, Editor

Cannabis Sniffing K-9s: Out of a Job?
WHRO
Lisa Godley, Producer/Writer
Brandon Nance, Producer/Editor

Cuba en Poesía
Montgomery Community Media
Andrea Sarralde, Producer
Nicholas Rhule, Cameraman/Editor

Maryland Farm & Harvest: How (and Why) Farmers Use Herbicide
Maryland Public Television
Joseph Ligo, Producer

CATEGORY #51B

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

A Moment In Time - The Journey of Two MICHELIN Chefs - COVID - Conflict & Trumph
Inertia Films
Troy Thomas, Producer

Book By Its Cover
Spring And Fall Productions, LLC
Renee Fischer, Producer

Don’t Count Us Out
The Frederick Scanner
Cherry Graziosi, Executive Producer
Brandon Chapman, Executive Producer
De'von Wellesley, Director
Donovon
WVEC
Janet Roach, Reporter
Adrian Guerra, Photojournalist

Inequality in America: The Redline in Housing Discrimination
WRC
Teneille Gibson, Producer/Photographer
Mark Stephens, Producer/Writer
Perkins Broussard, Producer/Editor
Shawn Yancy, Anchor

CATEGORY #52A
TECHNOLOGY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Made In Virginia - Babylon Microfarms
WTTR
Matthew McClain, Videographer Producer
Jessica Noll, Producer

CATEGORY #52B
TECHNOLOGY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
VERIFY: Tech Trends and Misinformation
WUSA9
Sarah Gahagan Lydick, Executive Producer
Evan Koslof, Reporter
Mia Salenetri, Producer
Adam Longo, Anchor

When Steel was Made in Maryland
WMAR
Lamont Williams, Photographer/Editor
Jamie Costello, Anchor/Host
Mark Roper, Reporter
Christian Schaffer, Reporter
Courtney Mims, Producer
Keyarah Watson, Producer
CATEGORY #53B
WEATHER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
40 Years Of Forecasting
WAVY
Robert Bennett, Producer
Jack Noonan, Photojournalist/Producer/Editor
Anita Blanton, Anchor
Thomas Schaad, Anchor

CATEGORY #54A
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (SINGLE SPOT)
Anne Arundel County Police Department Join the Team MindInMotion
Joshua Land, Producer/Director
Victor Fink, Producer/Director

Back to Normal
Pixeldust Studios
Mark Andrade, Online Editor/Sound Design
Ricardo Andrade, Creative Director
Manuel Messerli, Art Director/ Animator

IAFC VFCA 'You've Seen Us' Fire Recruitment PSA
JeffInHighDef, LLC
Jeffrey Fitzgerald, Producer

It Takes a Village
WTVR
David Stotts, Director
Brandy Brown, Producer
Victoria Bostic, Editor
Rob Byrne, Graphic Artist

Montgomery County DHHS 'Welcome to Reality'
Mnemonic
Craig Ciali, Creative Lead
Reopen the Case: Justice for James Bishop
WTVD
  Brandy Brown, Producer
  David Stotts, Editor

Sea Cadets Army-Navy Football
Hi Pro Productions & Media, LLC.
  Alan Gaffere, Director Of Photography. Editor.
  Terese Schlachter, Producer

“La Abuelina” Vamos Latino, Vacúnate - Por Nuestra Salud y Bienestar/Latino Health Initiative - Montgomery County
Communications Shop/Cabezahueca Films
  Susana Flores, Executive Producer
  Mynellies Negron, Producer-Script Writer
  Mario Ramos, Producer
  Adrian Guerra, Director/3D Animator

CATEGORY #54B
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (CAMPAIGN)
  Is This Recyclable?
  Montgomery County Dept. Of Environmental Protection
    Celinda Pena, Producer

Richmond Behavioral Health Authority 'Clueless'
Mnemonic
  Michael Birkland, Sr. Creative Lead

Valley Health 'Worth It'
Mnemonic
  Chris Yeatts, Creative Lead

VisionZero
WHRO
  Robert Pitman, Producer
  Kat Padua, Animator/Producer/Writer
“La Abuelina” Por Nuestra Salud y Bienestar/Latino Health Initiative - Montgomery County

Communications Shop
Mynellies Negron, Producer-Script Writer
Susana Flores, Executive Producer
Mario Ramos, Producer
Adrian Guerra, Director/3D Animator

CATEGORY #55A
PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - TOPICAL (SINGLE SPOT)

9/11 Heroes
WTVR
Brandy Brown, Producer

Cumberland 911
WTVR
David Stotts, Producer

Noticias Ya - Conexión
WFDC/Entravision
Rosangela Payan, Art Direction

When Lee Came Down
WWBT
Mason Adams, Producer

CATEGORY #55B
PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - IMAGE (SINGLE SPOT)

Fighting for Justice
WTVR
David Stotts, Producer
Shannon Hopkins, Producer
Andres Jimenez, Graphic Artist
NBC12 - More in the PM
WWBT
Robert Edmonds, Graphic Designer
Mason Adams, Producer
Terrell Thompson, Director
Pete George, Executive Producer

NBC12 On The Move
WWBT
Robert Edmonds, Graphic Designer
Terrell Thompson, Director
Pete George, Executive Producer

T44 Winter Weather
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Omar Garcia, Writer/Editor
Adriana Lopez, Production Manager
Sheila Smith, Director Of Photography
Jesus Sanchez, Voice Over Talent

CATEGORY #55C
PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION (CAMPAIGN)
Back To Class
WUSA9
Shelley Smith, Writer/Producer
Daniel Conrad, Producer/photographer/Editor
Courtney Ittner, Social Producer
Courtney King, Executive Producer

CBS 6 This Morning Magic
WTVR
Andres Jimenez, Graphic Artist
David Stotts, Director
Shannon Hopkins, Producer
Brandy Brown, Producer
FOX45 Back to School Morning News Ticker

**WBFF**
- Peter Ferraro, Creative Director
- Alexander Jurado, Writer/Producer/Editor
- Diallo Williams, Assistant Producer
- David Cassels, Broadcast Designer

Jay Korff Enticing People to Tune In with these Promos

**WJLA**
- Jay Korff, Editor

Negative Political Ad Breaks

**WTVR**
- Shannon Hopkins, Editor
- David Stotts, Director
- Rob Byrne, Graphic Artist

T44 Image Campaign

**Telemundo 44/WZDC**
- Omar Garcia, Writer/Editor
- Adriana Melany Lopez Cadima, Production Manager
- Jesus Sanchez, Voice Over Talent
- Sheila Smith, Director Of Photography

**CATEGORY #55E**

**PROMOTION: IMAGE PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)**

T44 Alerta Verde

**Telemundo 44/WZDC**
- Omar Garcia, Writer/Editor
- Adriana Lopez, Brand Marketing Producer
- Jesus Sanchez, Voice Over Talent
- Vanessa Hauc, Anchor
CATEGORY #55F

**PROMOTION: PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN**

- NBC12 - We Love Virginia
  - WWBT
    - Robert Edmonds, Graphic Designer
    - Mason Adams, Producer

-The Chapters
  - Ravens Productions
    - Eddie Coughlan, Director/Cinematographer
    - Nick Modisett, Cinematographer
    - Brent Airey, Producer
    - Shelby Granath, Editor
    - Jack Dana, Editor
    - Jay O'Brien, Writer
    - Corbin Meier, Production Assistant
    - Jamarie Spencer, Production Assistant

CATEGORY #55G

**PROMOTION: SPORTS PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)**

- It Starts Here - 2021 Season Hype Video
  - Washington Football Team
    - Joe Pallas, Cinematographer/Editor
    - Blaise Basile, Director

- Pleased To Meet You - 2020 Playoff Hype Video
  - Washington Football Team
    - Joe Pallas, Cinematographer/Editor
    - Blaise Basile, Director

CATEGORY #56

**OVERALL EXCELLENCE**

- 7 News On Your Side
  - WJLA
    - William Fanshawe, General Manager

  - Blue Ridge PBS
    - Blue Ridge PBS
      - William Anderson, President/CEO
NBC4: Working 4 You
WRC
Jackie Bradford, President/General Manager

T44 Trabajando para Ti
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Jackie Bradford, President/General Manager

WBFF-TV Overall Excellence
WBFF
Billy Robbins, Station Manager

WUSA9: Inform, Inspire and Impact
WUSA9
Kathy Reynolds, News Director

WWBT NBC12
WWBT
Kym Grinnage, General Manager

CATEGORY #57
COMMUNITY SERVICE
7 News On Your Side: Serving the Community in 2021
WJLA
Bonnie Wood, Public Affairs Manager

Home for Good
WSLS
Brittny McGraw, Anchor/Reporter

Montgomery Community Media: Hola Montgomery
Montgomery Community Media
Nannette Hobson, CEO

Standing Against Racism: Fostering Unity Through Dialogue
Maryland Public Television
Larry Unger, President/CEO
WUSA9 Impact
WUSA9
Sarah Gahagan Lydick, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #58

AUDIO

2021 American Holiday Festival
The United States Army Band “Pershing’s Own”
Bradford Cassels, Senior Audio Engineer
Jon Seipp, Audio Engineer
Eric Messick, Audio Engineer
Brian Archer, Audio Engineer
Jeffrey Keller, Audio Engineer

Creatures of the Chesapeake
Maryland Public Television
David Wainwright, Audio Post Production

Sound Design & Audio Post-Production
Flames Central
Alex Short, Sound Designer

CATEGORY #59A

DIRECTOR - LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE
Eric Guanajuato - Director Track
WJLA
Eric Guanajuato, Director

CATEGORY #59B

DIRECTOR - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Kite Pharma // Recruitment Campaign
Black Oak Visuals
Matthew Brown, Producer/Director
CATEGORY #59C
DIRECTOR - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
A Moment In Time - The Journey of Two MICHELIN Chefs - COVID - Conflict & Triumph
Inertia Films
James Bell, Director

Daniel J. Watts’ The Jam: Only Child
Signature Theatre
Lileana Blain-Cruz, Director

Mending Walls
19Red
Pam Hervey, Co-Director
Todd Hervey, Co-Director

Roots of Peace
Pendragwn Productions
Jon Michael Shink, Director
Michael Skinner, Director

CATEGORY #60A
EDITOR: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT
Benjamin Leonard Worsley
WBFF
Ben Worsley, Editor

Tolu Oluwadiya Composite
WUSA9
Tolu Oluwadiya, Video Editor

CATEGORY #60B
EDITOR: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
Alex Rever Editor Composite 2021
WBFF
Alex Rever, Editor
Curtis Akers Composite  
**WTVR**  
Curtis Akers, Editor

Ruth Morton's editing composite  
**WBFF**  
Ruth Morton, Editor

**CATEGORY #60C**  
**EDITOR: SPORTS**  
Baltimore Ravens  
**Ravens Productions**  
Shelby Granath, Editor

Matthew Cone - Composite  
**NBC Sports Washington**  
Matthew Cone, Editor

**CATEGORY #60D**  
**EDITOR: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**  
CBS 6 cuts  
**WTVR**  
David Stotts, Editor

Richard Bland College Marketing Composite  
Richard Bland College of William & Mary  
Jesse Vaughan, Editor  
Derek Wright, Editor

**CATEGORY #60E**  
**EDITOR: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**  
A Moment In Time - The Journey of Two MICHELIN Chefs - COVID - Conflict & Triumph  
**Inertia Films**  
Dylan Newman, Editor

Creatures of the Chesapeake  
**Maryland Public Television**  
Brandon Holthaus, Online Editor

64th Emmy Awards – June 25th  
www.capitalemmys.tv
Quiet Storm: Melodies, Moods & Mixes of Melvin Lindsey
WRC
Teneille Gibson, Editor

CATEGORY #61
GRAPHIC ARTS
Austin Reddington 2022
Flames Central
Austin Reddington, Graphics Producer

Baltimore Ravens
Ravens Productions
Brent Airey, Animator

China 2025 - Bad Fortune
Pixeldust Studios
Ricardo Andrade, Art Director
Manuel Messerli, Art Director/Animator

CATEGORY #62
LIGHTING
The Holiday Spirit Holiday Spectacular
DC Office Of Cable Television, Film, Music & Entertainment
John Avery, Lighting Director

CATEGORY #63
LIVE NEWS PRODUCER
Jeff Ackermann - Live News Producer
WUSA9
Jeffrey Ackermann, Producer

Kelly Chase Producer Composite
WJLA
Kelly Chase, Producer

Live News Producer Jay Reid Composite
WUSA9
Jeffery Reid, Producer
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

CATEGORY #64A
TALENT: ANCHOR - NEWS
Adam Longo: Field Anchor
WUSA9
   Adam Longo, Anchor

Eun Yang, News4 anchor
WRC
   Eun Yang, Anchor

Lesli Foster: WUSA9 News Anchor
WUSA9
   Lesli Foster, News Anchor

Syrmarie Villalobos - Telemundo News Anchor
Telemundo 44/WZDC
   Syrmarie Villalobos, Anchor

CATEGORY #64B
TALENT: ANCHOR - WEATHER
Bill Kelly - Chief Meteorologist
WJLA
   Bill Kelly, Chief Meteorologist

La Autoridad en el Tiempo in AR
Telemundo 44/WZDC
   Joeseph Martínez, Meteorologist

Zach Daniel Composite
WTVR
   Zach Daniel, Meteorologist

CATEGORY #64C
TALENT: ANCHOR - SPORTS
Darren M. Haynes - Sports Anchor
WUSA9
   Darren Haynes, Sports Anchor
CATEGORY #64E
TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY
DC United Play By Play
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Moisés Linares, Play-by-Play Announcer
Joe Beninati - Composite
NBC Sports Washington
Joe Beninati, Play-by-Play Announcer

CATEGORY #64F
TALENT: REPORTER - CONSUMER
Susan Hogan
WRC
Susan Hogan, Reporter

CATEGORY #64G
TALENT: REPORTER - DAILY NEWS
Drew Wilder 2021 Composite
WRC
Drew Wilder, Reporter
Jake Burns Composite
WTVR
Jake Burns, Reporter
Jay Korff Reporter Compilation
WJLA
Jay Korff, Reporter

CATEGORY #64H
TALENT: REPORTER - INVESTIGATIVE
Investigative Reporter Laura French
WTVR
Laura French, Reporter
Jodie Fleischer Investigates
WRC
Jodie Fleischer, Investigative Reporter
Project Baltimore: Chris Papst
WBFF
Chris Papst, Investigative Reporter

Scotty MacFarlane Investigates in Washington
WRC
Scott MacFarlane, Reporter

CATEGORY #64I
TALENT: REPORTER - LIVE
Adam Longo: Live
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Reporter

Swimming, snow, and the transition of power
WRC
Juliana Valencia, Reporter

CATEGORY #64J
TALENT: REPORTER - MEDICAL
Jeff Abell Composite
WBFF
Jeff Abell, Reporter

CATEGORY #64K
TALENT: REPORTER - POLITICAL
Adam Longo: Political Reporter
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Reporter

CATEGORY #64M
TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST
Adam Longo: Commentary
WUSA9
Adam Longo, Anchor

Darren M. Haynes - What's On My Mind
WUSA9
Darren M. Haynes, Commentator
One more thing...

WUSA9
Lorenzo Hall, Anchor

CATEGORY #64N
TALENT: PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR/CORRESPONDENT
Andrew Michael - Made in Maryland
Maryland Public Television
Andrew Michael, Host

How Fast Can You Say All 30 of 2020’s Named Atlantic Storms?
NOAA Ocean Today
Tom Di Liberto, Host

If You Lived Here
WETA
Christine Wolski, Program Co-host
John Begeny, Program Co-host

Marissa Mitchell - Entertainment/Lifestyle Host
WTG
Marissa Mitchell, Host

Maryland Farm & Harvest - Host
Maryland Public Television
Joanne Clendining, Host

One Actor Short
Yuval David Productions
Yuval David, Host/Actor/Director/Producer

Reese Waters
WUSA9
Reese Waters, Host

WETA Arts Host Felicia Curry
WETA
Felicia Curry, Host
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CATEGORY #65A
WRITER - NEWS

"Greg McQuade: Writing "Strings, a Sailor and a Side Hustle"
WTVR
Greg McQuade, Writer

Jay Korff: Stories of Healing
WJLA
Jay Korff, Writer

Lesli Foster: COVID Flags and Meet the Chief
WUSA9
Lesli Foster, Writer

Rob Cardwell Composite
WTVR
Rob Cardwell, Writer

CATEGORY #65B
WRITER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Sarah Sampson
Maryland Public Television
Sarah Sampson, Writer

The Portrait and The Class Ring by Jay Korff
WJLA
Jay Korff, Writer

CATEGORY #65C
WRITER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Black History Oratory Competition Special
WJZ
Jeanie Starr, Writer

CATEGORY #66A
PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT

Brad Wilson Composite
WTVR
Brad Wilson, Photographer
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

CATEGORY #66B
PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
Brad Wilson Composite
WTVR
Brad Wilson, Photographer

Curtis Akers Composite
WTVR
Curtis Akers, Photographer

CATEGORY #66D
PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)
Adrian Guerra
WVEC
Adrian Guerra, Photojournalist

Hometowns | Episode 1 - River and Rails
Blue Ridge PBS
Jacob Dellinger, Cinematographer
Spencer Roberts, Cinematographer

IAFC VFCA 'You've Seen Us' Fire Recruitment PSA
JeffInHighDef, LLC
Jeffrey Fitzgerald, Photographer

Off The Beaten Path
Maryland Public Television
Michael Estrabillo, Photographer
Nick Caloyianis, Photographer

CATEGORY #66E
PHOTOGRAPHER: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Creatures of the Chesapeake
Maryland Public Television
Nick Caloyianis, Photographer
2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

CATEGORY #67
VIDEO ESSAY
"Never Forget"
WTVR
Malcolm Key, Photojournalist

Ruth Morton’s NATPKGs 2021
WBFF
Ruth Morton, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #68A
VIDEO JOURNALIST - SINGLE SHIFT
Bruce Leshan Video Journalist Single Shift Composite
WUSA9
Bruce Leshan, Reporter/Writer/Photographer/Editor

Drew Wilder MMJ
WRC
Drew Wilder, Videographer/Editor

Problemas autobuses escuelas condado Prince George’s
Telemundo 44/WZDC
Dario Lopez-Capera, Video Journalist

CATEGORY #68B
VIDEO JOURNALIST - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
Alex Littlehales
WVEC
Alex Littlehales, Video Journalist

Old Man One Man Band Rides Again
WJLA
Jay Korff, Reporter/Photographer/Editor

CATEGORY #70A
COMMERCIAL - SINGLE SPOT
Farm Fresh To Your Door
HighRock Studios
Josh Youngbar, Director
Pieter Bickford, Producer
Maryland Men’s Basketball Preseason Ticket Push  
University of Maryland Athletics  
Connor Basch, Producer/Director/Shooter/Editor

The 202 Scratcher  
MDB Communications  
Cary Hatch, Brand Advocate

The Road Less Traveled  
MDB Communications  
Cary Hatch, Brand Advocate

Warehouse Cinemas Leitersburg: The Comeback  
HighRock Studios  
Josh Youngbar, Director

CATEGORY #70B  
COMMERCIAL - CAMPAIGN
Richard Bland College Commercial Campaign  
Richard Bland College of William & Mary  
Jesse Vaughan, Producer/Director  
Derek Wright, Videographer  
Robin Deutsch, Coordinating Producer  
LeeAnn Wilson, Graphics Designer  
Justin May, Consulting Producer  
Debbie Sydow, Executive Producer

WHOA Behavioral Health  
WTVR  
Micah Byler, Director/Director Of Photography
## 2021 Emmy® Award Nominations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Nominations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19Red</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79th Theater Sustainment Command, U.S. Army Reserve</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Health Care Association</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Arundel County Public Schools</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARound Robin Production Company</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Oak Visuals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge PBS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookend Creative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bravo Films</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Of Virginia Beach</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CloseUp 360</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Shop</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Shop/Cabezahuesca Films</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consortium Of Military Veterans In Media &amp; Consulting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Office Of Cable Television, Film, Music &amp; Entertainment</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense Media Activity</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Of Columbia Fire And EMS Department</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson Diversity Health Foundation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events DC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Studio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flames Central</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gig Line Media</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Buzz Agency</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrico County Television</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi Pro Productions &amp; Media, LLC.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HighRock Studios</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inertia Films</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JeffInHighDef, LLC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAI Video</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIICO SOUND STUDIO</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland Public Television</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDB Communications</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MindInMotion</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnemonic</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery Community Media</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery County Dept. Of Environmental Protection</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monumental Sports &amp; Entertainment</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Philharmonic</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC Sports Washington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAA Ocean Today</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTN24</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendragwn Productions</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PenFed Digital</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Nominations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pixeldust Studios</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravens Productions</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bland College of William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Theatre</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Boy Productions LLC / ANACOSTIA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring And Fall Productions, LLC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegna</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemundo 44/WZDC</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemundo Delmarva</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Frederick Scanner</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The United States Army Band &quot;Pershing's Own&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland Athletics</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVa Center For Politics</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visionary Media Productions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice of America Spanish</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPM</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Hanson Television</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Football Team</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Wizards</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAVY</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBAL</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBFF</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBOC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDBJ7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDCW</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WETA</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFDC/Entravision</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHRO</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJLA</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJZ</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMAR</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRC</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRDE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSLS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTKR</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTTG</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVR</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUSA9</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WVEC</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWBT</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuval David Productions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>